Fill in the gaps with the gerund (ing) or infinitive (to + verb):

1. Do you swear _____ (never tell) me a lie again?
2. I detest _____ (attend) Professor Smith’s lectures! They are such a waste of time and effort.
3. I tend _____ (make) loads of mistakes when I am nervous.
4. Do not hesitate _____ (ask) if you should have any queries.
5. Did he really deny _____ (cheat) on you even though you caught him red handed?
6. Should you fail _____ (hand) in your homework on time, you will fail the subject and have to repeat the whole module.
7. He really deserves _____ (get) a good mark on this assignment.
8. I am really striving _____ (brush) up on my German.
Answers:

1. Do you swear **to never tell** me a lie again?
2. I detest **attending** Professor Smith’s lectures! They are such a waste of time and effort.
3. I tend **to make** loads of mistakes when I am nervous.
4. Do not hesitate **to ask** if you should have any queries.
5. Did he really deny **cheating** on you even though you caught him red handed?
6. Should you fail **to hand** in your homework on time, you will fail the subject and have to repeat the whole module.
7. He really deserves **to get** a good mark on this assignment.
8. I am really striving **to brush** up on my German.